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4 a. Find Fourier series for

b. Obtain Fourier f(x) =

c. Find the F

OR
-It<x<1T.
0 -2<x<0
I 0<x<2

first harmonic from the foll

:]

., \i.rr t

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Mark$

,.1' " .:'
.d. 1i.,,.,,...,,,....."

r(x) = lxl,

1$,.,a$ls&

.'lili*ullru"

x 0 1 2 J 4 5

v: f(x) 4 8 15
,7

6 2

,illtt

for

1 of 3

owing table:

(07 Marks)

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examinfuion, June/July 2023
Transform Galculus, Fourier= S€ries and Numerical- ,lr. :::: 1"" ..,.,Techpfig'u'es 

_ 
5:P

Time: 3 hrs. ..*{.[,.r*, +:, ' Max. Marks: 100

Note: Answer any FIVE.full questions, cltoosing ONE.full question from eoch module.

Module-1

USN 18MAT31

I a. Find (06 Marks)

b. Express the function in terms of unit step function and hence find Laplace transform of

Isint 0.t.*
f(t;=l - - (07Marks)

[cost 5.,. n

, (cosat - cosbt )"[t)

OR

.,( . /s+b\) ,( s-3 )a. Find: (i) L'l loel r ll (ii) L I- |\ \s+a)) \s--4s+l5l
/-\.t c I

b. Find L rl *-*-'- | byusing convolution rheorem.
\ (s' + a')' )

I t o<t<ac. Given f(tt=l
[2a-t a<t<2a

Module-2

-

a. Obtain Fourierseries l'or f(x, = a=. 0 < x < 2n.
L

b. . p;rr6 Fourier series for f(x) : 2x - x2, 0 < x < 2.
c. Find half range Fourier cosine series for

I x. 0.*.*[(x;=1 - /'
lrr-v 4<x<nI /LtI

I - /as\
where (t): (t + 2a) then show that L(f(t)) = , tan n[; 

]



5

7

8

c Find the value y at x =

By using

dy

dx
=x-y2 and

predictor and corrector method.

''lilhir'i,,',,,"'

ititrillilr!"rtit

i'iJllilliillilrlillr'r,

x 0 0.2 0.4 0.6

v 0 0.0200.i 0.079s 0.n62

2 of3

(07 Marks)

b.

Module-3
Find Fourier transform of f(x), given:

[t. rx]<l L '

f(x ) = I and hence deduce thrt i t'n * 
dx = I

[0. ]xl> I Jo x 2

Find the Fourier cosine transform of

f(x) =

18MAT31

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Mark$

(07 Mark$

4x 0<x<1

4-x 1<x<4
0 x>4

c. Solve un,: *4un,,+3u,, =3".givenuo:0,u1: I usingZ- transform.

OR

6 a. Find thc Fourier sine transform of c-l*l and hence evaluate
ixsinmxL . ox.
i r+x

b. FindZ-transfonn of cosn0 and ancosn0.

2zt + 3zc. Obtain the inverse Z-transform ol
(z+2)(z-4)

Findthe value of y atx:0.1 and x:0.2 given 9Y*x'y-1,y(0): l byusingTaylor's
OX

Module-4

(06 Marks)

dy

dx
y(0) = I taking h:0.1, by using Runge-Kutta 4th order* y-x

)y+x
(07 Marks)

series method.

b. Compute y(0.1), given

method.

c. Find the value of y at x - 0.4. given I =2.- -y with initial conditions y(0) : 2.
dx

y(0.1) = 2.010, y(0.2) : 2.04, y(0.3) :2.09 by using Milne's predictor and corrector method.
(07 Marks)

OR



9a.

c.

10 a.

18MAT31

Runge-Kutta

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)
(06 Marks)

):2. (ol Marks)

.{11

x 0 0.2,.,,,'. ;il.'0.4 0.6

v I 0.2021 0.4228 0.6841

v' 1 1.04I 1.179 1.468

3 of 3

Module-5

d'y Idu)'xl 'l
\d*,1

- y' lor x : 0.2 given x :0. y: I and
dx

method.

2

I

J
0

b. Dcrive Eulcr's cquation in the standard lorm 
a;f I [9'l= oay a* [ 4'J

I

I
0

OR

by using Milne's method.
b. Prove that the shofiest befween two pornts in a plane is a straight line.

c. Find the curve on which the functional

*****
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(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

.3

= t2 and. z: t +:- -a'
J

where t is the time. Find the velocity and acceleration and any time t and also find their
magnitudes at t = 3. (06 Marks)

b. Find div F and Curl F, where F = V (*'+ yt + zt _ 3xyz). (07Marks)

c. Findthedirectionalderivativeof0: *'yr' at(1, 1,1)inthedirectionof i+ j+2t.
,li.r,,rrtllili'i,..

I of2

.,. ril,..,.lriritir.'

(07 Marks)

USN 18MATDIP31

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examinatibh,' Jun e/July 2023
Additional Mathematics - I

Time: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: 100

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing ONE full question from each module.

Module-I
(: +iXt -:i) in the form x + iy. Atso flnd its magnitude.

l+l
I a. Express the complex number

b.

L.

2a.
b.

3 a. Using Maclaurin's series, prove that +sin 2x = 1 * x -

b. tf u : tan-r [a:{.l. prove that x *. r*: sin 2u
\ x-y ,/ ox oy

c. Ifu: | -x.v:x(l-y)" w:xy(l-z), find'.(,l:,:]
d(x^Y.z)

OR
4 a. Obtain the Maclaurin's expansion of the function logl l + e*1.

au Au Aub. I[u = llx-y .y-2. z-x), Provethat ; *;'* ---:0

c. lfu:x+ y* z,w :y + z,z:uvw, find
a(x,y,z)
6(u,v,w)'



6 a. Show that the vector field f : yri
b. IfF :(x+y*l) i + j -(^+v) k
c. Findthe constants a, b, c suchthat

irrotational

7 a. Obtain the Reduction formula cos" x d x.

b. Evaluate
I .ix

I Jt*'*v')

l8MATDIP3l

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(bx + 2y- r) j is

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

0x

IuateIlvaC i
I

I I z) dx dy dz.
0 00

OR

8

.,Ir,illi ,lil|d.'

9

10

.!r'

.,1

.;til''

2 of2

Module-4
n.t
/2

J

i Jy

II
l0
lll

IIi
0 00

a.

b.

C.

a.

b.

Evaluate

Evaluate

xy dx dy.

ex+Y+z dx dy dz.

Obtain the l{edLrction fbrmula
J

sin "' x cos" x dx.

Module-5.)
Solve : (x' - y) dx - (yr - x)dy:0

.dv
Solve : xlogx:l -y:2logx.-dx

Solvs , I *
dx

' :f *-
x

a. Solve . y eY clx : (y3 + 2x eY) cly.

h Solve : (x2 - yt) d* = 2xy cly.

c Solvc:|*(r+y) tanrl 
:i+I=0

OR
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5 a. Write C function for

given matrix in sparse representation, triplet form and

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
the same

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
expresslon
(10 Marks)

single linked list
linked list (10 Marks)

entation using linked list. Represent the following

I of 3

b. Define sparse matrix.
transpo sc.

Express

0000 9

000 0

0 0 20 0

00000s

(i) Inserling a node
(ii) Insertir.rg a node

b. Explain concept of sparse matrix repres

sparse matnx ln list format.

A:

at the beginning of
at the end of single

r0 0 J 0 4

00 0 5 7

00 0 0 0
1 6 0 00

(10 Marl<s)

@BG$WW
USN 18C532

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023

Data Structures and' Applications

OR
2 a. Explain the fottowing dynaniic melnory allocation functions along lvith syntax and examplc:

(i) Malloc (ii) calioc (iii) realloc (iv) liee (10 Marks)

b. Outline the prefix function of Knuth Morris Pratt algorithm. Also implement the same to

find the occunence of the following pattern P in main string S'

S:BACBABABABACACA
(10 Marks)P:ABABACA



6a.
OR

Write C functions for:
(i) Concatcnation of single linked list
(ii) Reverse a single linked list.
Wnte C function to add two polynomrals. Show thc linked list rep

two polynomials and its addition.
Pl:5x2*4xt2

,resentation of
, i:,.i::.lr rll

:l '. -,,,,,,.--

18CS32

(10 Marks)
the below

(10 NIarks)

Also flnd

b

7a.

8

storder traversals of a tree.

/;\(5/' e

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

tree. Represent

(10 Marks)
expresslon trce

2of3

(10 Marks)

b.

@

@
/---.--

6, @
/Y

/., \
... \

l. '"ill\.
,.:;.i$::::.1

G

b.
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Module-5
a. Explain the fbllowing representatron of graph:

(i) Adjacency matrix (ii) Edge list
Represent the following graph in above style

(iii

b. Amange the
143, 74, 8

10 a. Explain
each

b.

,i:;!.:. .l

list

.:

(10 Marks)

(10 Marl<s)

'7 Provide example tbr
(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

3 of 3

>k{<r<**
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Third Semester B.E. Degree
Analog and Dig

t8cs33

23

Marks: 100

module.

2

4

a
.2
2i
c,
?

.i
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O
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e: 3 hrs.

Note: Answer iln)t FIVE.full

a

b

a.

terrstics ol
(I0 Marks)

the circuit
(10 Marks)

Derive the
(10 Marks)

(05 Marks)

OR
For the fbllowing function. find a rninimunl suln ol product solution using the

QLrine-McCluskey,method:f(a,b.c,d):Irn(1.3.4.5.6.7.10. 12. t3+Id(2,9. l5)
(08 Nlarks)

Irind all prirne inrplicants of the fbllowing function and then find all rninimurn solutions
using Petrick"s rnethod:

Ir(A. ts, C, D) : Irn(9" 12. 13, 15) + f6111. 4. 5. 7. 8. I l. 1.1) (r2 i\rarks)
I o1'2

t-l

3

a

b

ffiffiffiffi

CoN) Opf ,.

@Ff) ctoee

5) oo>, ( P)

Alo,* (A)
r5v

t,v I Tor-i}'r- (t)
o',F

+rv

I

I

ON

;r

Logr'C



If AB I X (B is a don't care)
(ii) Shorv horv trvo 4 1o 1 and one 2

with three control inputs
(iii) Shorv how fbr-rr 2 to I and

with three control inputs

OR
6 a. For each itenr. indicate ri' is re fbrring

(i) IJas more irrput
(ii) Produces a bi at its output.
(iii) Onl-v- orre o1' can be active at

encoder or a MLJX

(05 Nlarks)

tuo OR gates (ii) tn'o NOR gates.
(05 NIarhs)

f,a.

b

10 a.

18C533
Nlodule-3

Define static hazards. With neat supporting circuit. K-map and Timing diagram, explain
Static-l Hazard. AIso explaiu hon'static - I haz.ard can be removed fionr circuit. (12 NIarks)

(i) Shorv horv tu'o 2-to-l N4LJX (rvith no added gates) could be connected to fbrm 3 to 1b

MUX. InpLrt selcctiorr should be as tbllo
If AB 00. select Irr

If AB:01. select Ir

uts
generate arbitrary

b. Realize a lrsinga3to8line

rltr... fliri

selqp"t [h,
to l1[,"]tl,[UX could

ws: '',.,,

il'i 1

be

MUX could be

an8tolMIJX

to form an 8 to I MUX
(08 Marks)

(iv) LJses S
(v) Can be

to a decoder. ar-r

one tlme.

logic functions
decoder and (i)

7

8

9 a. L)iscuss the uorking of n-bit paral
b. Implenrent the shift rcgister using

si.ilnc.

lel adder rvith accumulator. (10 Nlarks)
MtlX and D f'lip-flop arrd u,rite the tirning diagram for the

(10 NIarks)

OR
l)esign a 3-bit sl,nchrorrous binarl'counter using T-f1ip f1op. Write transition table. K-rnap
and circuit diagram. (08 Nlarlts)

Design a 3-bit counter lvhich counts in the sequence:
001.0t1,010, ll0. l1l. l0l, 100. (Repeat) 001. ....
t-ise J-K {1ip-l1op (12 N{arks)

** 21rl-l,rx

OR
a. Explain the rvorking of SR Latch u ith neat circuit diagrarn, truth table and timing diagram
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7a.

b
C.

N{odule-4
Convefi the following paks of dccimal numbers to 5 figure signed 2's complemcntbinary
number and add them. Statc whether overflow has occurred.
i) - 5 and 7 ii) -10 and -13 iii) -14 and ll (06Marks)
Draw 4-bit cany look ahead adder and explain. (06 Marks)
Explain Booth's algorithm. Multiply +13 and -6 using Booth's algorithm. (08 Marks)

I of2

Gffi$Qffi,ffi
USN 18CS34

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023
Gomputer Organization

Time:3 hrs. i:,r,u,ffi.1. Marks: loo

Note: Anvoer any FIVE full questions, choosing ONE fult question from each module.

Module-1
I a. Explain the basic operation concepts of the computer with neat diagran'r. (08 Marks)

b. Write a program to evaluate the arithraetic statement Y : (A + B) x (C + D) using three
address, hvo address and onc address instruction. (0g Marks)

c. Explain the lollowing :

i) Big endian assignmcnt ii) Little endian assignmcnt (04 Marks)

OR
2 a. What is an addrcssing mode'/ Explain any four types of addressing modes, with suitable

cxample. (10 Marks)
b. How the input and output opcratrons are pcrfbnned by the processor? Write a program that

reads line or characters and display it. (10 Marks)

3 a. with neat sketches, cxplain ,u.,o,ffi# for handiing intermprs raised by multiple
devices. (10 Marks)

b. What is DMA Bus arbitration? Explain different but arbitration techniques. (10 Marks)

a,

b.
)

4 a. Explain synchronous bus and urrrr"n.ono0.l bus ri,ith neat diagrams.
b. With the help of timing diagram explain the read operation on the PCI bus.

Module-3
With a neat diagram explain the intemal organization of l6x8 men.rory chip.
De scribe the working of static RAM memories.
What is memory interleaving? Explain.

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(05 Marks)
(05 Marks)

OR
6 a. What is cache memory? Explain the three mapprng functions of cache ntemory. (10 Marks)

b. Analyse how data is written into ROM. Discuss different types of Read Only Memories.
(10 Marks)



OR
8 a. Perform the division of 8 + 3 using restoring

b. Explain the concept of carry-save addition for
operands with diagram and example.
Explain IEEE standard for floating point

9 a. Write and explain the control

18CS34

(08 Marks)

operation M, Q : P for 4-bit
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)L

b. Explain the three-bus

10 a. Briefly explain Hard
b. What is pipeline?

hardware

o data path.

OR
and

execution of the instruction Add(R3),Rt.
(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
execution steps and

(10 Marks)

stages

micro programmed control.
of pipeline with its instruction

*{<***

:

2 of2
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i) Class association (10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

6a. pattern? B
b. Wlth at block

7

8 a. What is
b. 0utline

9 a. Defure software
b. Name of project

10a

b.

five)

Module-S
the factors affecting software process.

on so testing?

plan and explain in detail

OR
How would you detine software Quality? Brie{11,discus the software quality attributes.

(10 Marks)

Elaborate the purpose of program inspection? Analyze the diI1'erent inspection checks/fault

classes done during program inspection. (10 Marks)
*a***

USN 18C53s

(10 Marks)

iv) Bags and sequences
(10 Marks)

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023
Software Engineering

Time: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: 100

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, cltoosing ONE full question from each module.

Nlodule-l

I a. Define Software Engineering? Brielly discuss the attributes of good software? (10 Marks)

b. Through a neat diagram, explain the incremental developntent process? Also mention the

benefits of this model when compared to water{iill model? (10 Marks)

OR
2 a. Give the sketch of requirernent engineering process and explain the diffbrent stages?

(10 Marks)

b. Indicate rvhy requirement validation is needed. I)iscuss diff-erent checks tobe carried out

during requirement validation process. (10 Marks)

Module-2
3 a. What is object onentation? List and explain the aspects o1'ob.iect oriented approach?

(10 Marks)

b. Why models are created? Summarize the three difTerent models of objects oriented

development. (10 Marks)

OR
4 a. Explain the ob.f ect and class diagrarn concept with example.

b. State the fbllowing terms with example
i) Multiplicity ii) Association end name iii) Ordering
v) Association class.
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(07 Marks)

even and k[ is

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marhs)

(07 \llrks)

iii) In hor.r, many arrangements A and G are ad-iacent. (07 \Iarhs)
c. In ho* man),ways can l0 identical pencils be distribr"rted among 5 cliildren in the lbllou,ing

UI5ES:

i) llrerc arc no restrictions
ii) Each child gets at least one pencil
iii)'1'he youngest child gets atleast,t"o ,.'r.,]tor, (06 N{arks)

, tusNt

.,N.\**nl
''\jlll

ffi$ffiffiffi
18C536

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023
Discrete Mathematical Structures

Time: 3 hrs. l.l, .;1.}fiax. Marks: 100

Notez Answer any FIVE full questions;t:dhoosing ONE futl question f*om each module.

I ,.irl '

and r aro tuf€ and q, s, t are false.
I 

"..,,.

OR
Prove that for any three propositions p, q, r

Itp q) (p rq) ql.= p q

Usirre Lrutlr tatrle.

Test the validity'of the argument :

P--> (q +r) l

-q+ -p
P

(07 Marks)

.,i l;.-.-,-,.qli$iif:"

c. Write dou,rr the follor,ving proposition in s1'mbolic
"lf alltriangles are right- angled. then no triangle

fbrrn, and frnd its negation
is equiangular''.

3 a. Prove b)'rnathematical irrduction
Module-2

that, for anl positive integer n



OR

"1,i., ',

18C536

(07 NIarhs)

4 a. Prove by mathematical induction that

4'' < r'12 - 7 fbr all integers n > 6.

b. Find the coefllcient:

i) rlr in the erpaursiorr of xrl l - 2x l0
)

ii) *1'rt i,', the erpansion of (2r -c. Find the nurnber of arrarr
arran gerrcnts have no ad

the letters in I.ALLAI-IASS

board sholvn below

(07 Marks)

EE. Ilorv man1,of these
(06 Nlarhs)

5

7

6

b F ind the rook polynomial tbr the

(07 Marks)
c. 'l'he number 01'r,irus aflbcted f-iles irr a s1'stenr is 1000(initialll) arrd this increases 250%

everr,2 hours. [,]se recurrence relation to deterrnine tlre number of virus affected llles in the

s1'stem alter one day'. 
? nf _t (06 \Iarks)

1 2

3

4 5

6 7

Module-3
Letf: R + R and g : R+ R be detined by

f(a) : 2a+ I" g(b):tU, vouR, V b e R

veriti' that(gof) I :f ' o g' (07 NIarks)

ABC is an equilateral triangle rvhose sides are of length Icrn each. 11'*e select 5 points

inside the triangle, prove that at least trvo ol these points are such that distarrce betu,een

thern is less than '/zcr-r',,. (07 N'larks)

Let A: {1. 2. 3. r+. 6. 8. I2 j. t)n A, dcfirre the partial ordering relation R b1'xRy'i{'ancl only'

if ''x divides v". Dralr'the Hasse diagram for R b1,'verifying R rs a partial order on 
fto rrn.u.y

OR
For a trxecl integer n > l. prove that the lelatiorr "congrtrent rnodulo n" is an equivalence
relation. (07 Nlarhs)

Considerthe set A: {l .2.3.1.5} and the equivalence relation :

R: 1(1. l), (2,2).(2,3), (3,2) (3,3), (1,1), (4,5), (5,4), (5,5)l

Deflned on A. Find the partition of A indr-rced hr R. (07 Nlarks)

Let f and g be functions fiom R to R defined b1,'

f(x): ax + b ancl g(x) : I -x + rt. Ifigot)(x): 9x2-9x+ 3.

Deterrnine a ancl b. (06 Nlarks)
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(07 Marks)
CASES

(06 Marks)

l0

.. \ils'L
i::! j;l*r'

,i ".",
::i:ri:n;l{

:,.
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OR
An apple. a banana. a rrango and an orange are to be clistribr"rted to fbur bo1,s Rr" B:. B.r. B+.

The bo1's B1 and B1 do not u,ish to hal'e apple. the bo1'8. does not want barrana or nrango.

and B+ reluses orange. In hou,'lran)'\\'a)'s the distrihLrtir)u can be made so that t.to bov is
(07 Nlnrhs)d rsp lcased .

There are right letters to eight differerrt people to be plrced in eight diflererrt addressed

envelope. Find tlie nllmber of *'ay's of doirrg this so that iit least one letter gets to the right
person. (07 N{arks)

If a,, is a solution olthe recurrence relation :

I 177
3,,r1 : Ka,, fbr n > 0 arrtl a3: l5-l -lt). ,. -ff. rrhat is K'l (06 N'larks)

NIotIule-5
() a. Prove that in el'ery graph. tlre numher of veftices of odd degree is even.

b. Examine u,hether the tbllorr ing graplis are isomorphic or rrot. (Ref-er Fig.Qg(b)).

Fig Qe(b)

Appll'rnerge s0ft to the list.

-1, 0. 2. -2,3. 6.-3, 5. 1.,1.

x***,k
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qu*tion makes the answer invalid4. Darkenin crc les for the same
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ners on OMR sheets are strictly5. Da overwriting, using white

Version : A

1

J

5.

", as its

of,

4

b) Socialist democratic
c) Sovereign, Socialist,
d) None of these

republic
Secular democratic and Republic
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES

prohibited.

set UP,

a) Union Cabinet mission plan 1946.

b) Under Indian lndependcnce Act 1947

c) Under resolution of provincial government.
d) By Indian National Congress.

Assembly elected
pen-nanent chairman.
a) .lawaharlal Nehru
c) Dr.B. R. Ambedkar

b)
d)

Dr.
K. M. Munshi

Rajendra prasad
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6. In which case did the supreme court
a) Berubari case

c) Keshavananda Bharathi case

7. What is the chief source ofpolitical
a) The constitution
c) The legislaturc

8. The original constitution classified.
now there are.

a) 4 categories
c) 6 categories

9. Which one of the fo
"the heart and soul of
a) Right to Equality
c) Right to Freedom

10. The main o cultural and educational
a) To
b) To evo

b) Right to constitutional Rerncdies
d) Right to Religion

right granted to the citizens is,

c) To
d) A11

(

11. F

12

13.

14.
a)

of the court can

b)

a)

b)
c)
d)

ur law

Extention of reservation to SC and ST
Land reforms

upon,

Comrnon civil larv applicable to all
16. Comrnon Civil codc means.

a) Conrntorr civil procedure codc
c) Civil law applicable to common lnan d) None of the above

The concept of DPSP is borrowecl fi'om thc constitution of,
a) Ireland b) Russia

c) Great Britain d) USA
2 of 9

17.

b) 5 categories
d) 7 categories

Right was described by Dr.B.R. Ambedkar as



18.

19.

20. At present how many "Fundamental
a) 6 duties b) 8 duties

The constitution of Inciia adoptccl fundan-rental cluty frorn,
a) America b) Rtrssia c) Irelancl

Fundamentalcluties did not form to be originalpart of lndlan const

under amendment.
a) 42"trArne.ncLnent Act b) 44'l' Atnendment

c) 86'h Amenclment Act d) None of these

duties" are their in the
c) 10 duties

18CPC39/49

d) Rritain

itution they were aclcled

Act

India
duties

existed in the Indian

Maharaja Hari sing

Ali Jinnah and J.L.Nehru

d) April-20

b) Make constitutional amendment

d) Put administrative machinery into action

21. Article 370 which gave sp to Jammu and

constitution because of thc
a) Jawaharlal and FarLrkh A b)J
c) Vallabh bhai Pateland F{arising d)

,, ",

23.

24.

25.

26.

Which is the Indian
a) Jan-26

Legislate
a) Make law
c) Form

Which one of the fo

a) Painless
c) Due to

day?
August- l5

1S

,)

z7

28
a) Rajya Sabha

29. Respite means,

bha
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presided by a non member?

c) Vidhana Sabha d) Vidhana parishad

30. The total
excced.

of

b,1 Death dtrc to drowning
d) awarding lesser Punishment

union council of minister including the prime minister shall not

strength
strength

a) i 0'% of loksabha
c) l8% ofloksabha

b) 15% of loksabha strength

d) no such restriction

not available?
a) The prime minister
c) The speaker oflok sabha

b) The chiefjustice of India
d) Vice president

d) Vice President

The Parliamcntary fortn of government in lndia is based on,

a) Creat Britain b) Japan c) Russia d) France

What is the system used to elect the president of lndia?

a) Preferential system b) Secret Ballot
c) Dircct electiop d) Proportional rcpresentation

Who discharge the duty of the president in the event of president and vice president being
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32.

31.

33.

34. Which of the following sta

a) Money bill cannot be intro
b) The money bill is
c) The legislative
d) All of the above

35. Power of the centre and the

under its,
sdiction b) Appellate jurisdiction

d) Original jurisdiction

years.

a) I 6 years b) I 8 years c) 2 I years dl 24 years

i:'. 4of9

36. The High court judge unless resign earlier rctire at the age of'
a) 58 years b) 60 Years

c) 62 years d) 65 Years

37. A bill presented in the parliament becomes law.

a) If passed by both the houses bl The prime minister has signed it

c) The supreme coufi has decided or declared it. d) When the president gives his assent

38. The judges of Suprerne Courl afler retirement are not permitted to carry on practice

be [o re.

a) Suprerne Courl of India b.; High Court

c) District and Session Coutl dt Any of thcse

39. One third ol Rajya Sabha tnember retit'es.

a) Every year b) EverY two Year
c) Every three years d) Every four years'

40. Which among following is not a standing committee?
a) Public Committee b) Ethics Committee

c) Railway convention Cornrnittee d) Busrness advisory Committee

41. Election to thc local self government is conducted by,

a) State E,lection Commisston b) Regional EC

c) Elcction cotnrnissiotr d) Governor

42. The citizens of lndia have got a right to cast his vote after attaining the age of
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on the basis of,

e

43.

44.

45.

a) Single transferable vote
c) Lirnited Sufl'arage

46. How many times has a N
a) Once b)

47. in a state is popularly known as,

b) National Emergency
d) All of these

the following Fundamental Right is suspencled.

b) Title (Art 18)

d) Righr to life (Art 21)

b)
d)

has been dec

c)

5 of 9

representatton

far?
d) Never

is early

48. When declared,
a) Right to (Art l4)

(Art 19)c) Right

49. Whic emergency has declared til1 now'?

a) Emergency b)
d)c) ial Emergency

not yet

these

constitution.
a) 86tl'Amendrnent
c) 88'r'Amendment

b) 87tr'Amendment Act 2003

d) B9'r'Amendment Act 20032003

s0.

51.

<)

Who is considcred to be a Vulnerable gror"rp?

a) Women and Children b) SCs

c) STs d)Allof these

How many members will be nominated by President / Governor flom Anglo Irtdian

cornnrunity'l
e) 2 | b) lt2
c) 3t2 d) 213

Seats lor SCs antl STs arc not rcservecl in.

a) Lok Sabha b) Legislative Assen.rbly

c) Rajya Sabha d) Allof these

53. Which of the Constitutional anrendment reciuced the voting right fiom 21 years to 18

54.

vears?
o1 ,s4"'Amendment
c) 62'l'Arnendment

b) 36th Amendment
d) 61't Amendment

Which of the following amendment Act makes the Right to education as the fundamental

right to all the children under the age of 6 to 14 years by inserting Art 21A to the



55.

64.

66.

Which of the following amendtnent was p

a) 42"'1Amendrnent Act
c) 47tt'Amendment Act

assed during the
b) 44th

d)5

tgcPc39l49

of

of these

vlslc)n

Act
Act

56. In how many ways the constitutional amendments can take place?

a)2

The 7th Amendment
state on the basis of^

a) linguistic

b)3 d)5

of Indian constitution done to implement

b) Religion

60.

61.

62.

63.

51,

58.

59.

l..t-d) Population

AS

1S,

d) usually its is having monopoly

b) Self defection
d) Interference by politicians

b) Superior cornplcx
d) habit of condetnning the vieu, of othcr

level
by

skill

6 of9

b) Work
c)
d)w

"Egocentric tendencies" means

a) Interpreting situation ltom lirnited view
c) Arogant and irresponsible behaviour

;;



67. Tight couple means,
a) Erecting two pillars sicle by side
c) Process tightly coupled

68. l-),ing is,

a) intentionally conveying false or rnisleading
b) deception
c) F-alse hood

b)
d)

tightly
material

18CPC39/49

IN,

d) None of these

69. Trin-rming is,

a) Smoothing of
b) Retaining the
c) Consolidating
d) None of these

70. As applies to
a) Minimalistic
c) Good work

71. It is not a
a) symbo

data appear and preciseaccurate

OI being safe is the prime concern
b) Considerable vierv
d) Resonable care vierv

mark.
b) designs

c)

7tl. Purpose of code
il VES

c) Discip the members

80. The obltgat
a) duty

b) Educate the members
d) All of these

d) sounds

)

is to;i.

79 What does NSPE stands for,
a)National science professional engineers b) National society of professional engineers

c)National science personal ethics d) National society of professional educator

ion and prerogatives associated with a specific role is referred to as,

b) responsibility c) role morality d) none of these

'7 of 9

information

protects the expressron of the Ideas br"rt not the ideas themselves rs,
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81

82.

83.

84.

85.

Which is the appeal court on cyber appealate
High court

tribunal?
d) Supreme court

issued by

to

a) Munciffcourl

What are the tlpes of

b) D )C

a) Simple
b) Simple
c) Complex co
d) Simple

86. The
the,

92. Which of the fo
a) Data theft

93.

co-ordinated

are at prcscnt rnainly enfbrcecl by

c) Darnage to Data and

I he mraglnary locat
?S, 'r'iliililir'rl'iff i

a) cyber space

i '"i:lllllr"'

..!{:,,,

a type of cyber crlme.
b) Forgery
d) lnstalling antivirus fbr protection

ion where the r,vord of tiie parties nteet in conversation rs refi:rretl

c) Space

-rt

b) Cyber net
8 of 9

d) Cybcr clyne

a) Indian Penal Code
c) IT Act 2000

b)
d)

IT (amendrnent) Act 2008
None of these

Which of the following is an example of Intellectual properly'/
a) Trade rnark b) Copy right c) Patent d) A11 of the these

a) Telecon, Regulatory Authority of India (TRAf)
b) Bharatiya Sanchar Nigarn Ltd. (BSNL)
c) Videshi Sanchar Nigam Ltd. (VSNL)
d) All the above

An atternpt to harm
a) Cyber crime

b) IT Act 2008
d) Advanced IT Act 2001

87

88. Criminal minded individuals who work lor terrorist organization and stean inforrnation if
nat ion are.

a) State sponsporcd hackers b) Cyber terrorist
c) Blue hat hackers d) White hat hackers

89. Cyber crimes can be classified into,
a)2 b)3

90. What is the updated version of IT Act 2000?

a) IT Act 2007
c) Advanced IT Act 2002

c)4 d)s

9I. TRAI favour of,
b) Airtel zeroa) Nrlt c) Free basics d) None of the these

damage or cause threat to a system or network is broadly terured as,

b) System hijacking c) Cyber attack d) Digital crin-re



9{. N it izcn nrcans,
a) A person who is citizen of a country
c) A person who uses intc'rnet

95. What is the punishment fbr hacking of
a) 'l'hree years imprisonment or [0
b) t,ile imprisonment
c) Thrcc lac nipees or 3 years

d) Three years irnprisonment or 5 lac

96. What is the proposed
a) I crore rupees penalty
c) I0 1'eals itnprisottntcnl

97 . What is the terrn of office

t8cPC39t49

itizenshipc

b) Lif€
d) 6 years

a) 3 years

98. \Vhat is the full
a) Inforrnation
c)

99. The first
a)l

1

4

2000'l

logy act 2000

virus is,
b) Blaster

i{i::''i

.,,,r,:.:.:..
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b) Indian technology act 2000
d) Infbrmation technology Act 2000

b) Consumers / end users

d) All of these

c) Sasser d) Creeper

*****


